
Push: 2 players, 1 stick. Place other stick out of the way. Both

players grab stick and push.

Pull: 2 players, 1 stick. Both players with hands still on the stick

and Pull.

Lift Stick: Both players now with their sticks in hand. One player

places stick on ice while the other player tries to lift. Do not let it

off the ice.

Lift Stick switch: Switch to the other player with stick on the ice.

1 vs 1: Defender, place puck two feet behind you. 

 has to get by the defender and retrieve the

puck. If successful, give the puck back and repeat.

1 vs 1 switch players.

Stick Drop: Player stand 5-10 feet apart holding stick upright,

on whistle let go of stick and try to catch partners before it hits

the ground.

Key Points

Balance is key. To get into your Power Stance slightly bend your

knees.

Keep the middle of your body aligned to the middle of his when

doing the 1 on 1's.

HCF 8U Week 19
Date: Feb 14 2023 Time: 5:30 pm

Equipment- dividers, 6 nets, 8 tires, other obstacles

Free play 3 mins

Push, Pull, Lift Stick, 1 vs 1 & Repeat 5 mins

The offensive player



These are 3 introductory progression drills for coaches to work on
with new goalies.

Stance/butter�y: introduce proper body positioning. Have

player drop down, and get up focusing on teaching points. After

that have goalie stand upright and shoot pucks low on ice having

athlete direct pucks into the corner (minimize arm movement

when de�ecting pucks, slight wrist turn)

T-drill: using 2 c-cuts goalie comes out of the net for a shot, then

shuf�es to the left, right (can use cones) and back to center for a

second shot, then c-cuts backwards to net.

T-push from post: Goalie T-pushes from post to top of crease

area (beginners will struggle with distance) for a shot from

coach, alternate sides.

Key Points

Stance: Feet little more than shoulder width apart, skates

parallel to each other, chest up (see the logo), hands in front of

body, stick 8 inches in front of skates

(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O8Zvqib7Lyk)

Butter�y: Drive knees to the ice, hips forward/butt up, chest up,

shoulders level, squeeze pants/knees together, extend pads

(cover as much space as possible), stick blade down and hands

up!

C-cuts: forwards- weight on heel of inside edges, backwards-

weight on inside edge of toe, maintain stance while moving

Shuf�e: Weight on inside edges, to start transfer weight to drive

(push) leg, to stop place weight on lead leg, quiet upper body,

lead leg maintains stance, always ready

T-push: turn head, rotate hips, lead with stick/hands, lift drive

(push) leg slightly off ice after push, stop by using inside edge of

lead leg, set feet in stance square to shot

For more information on basic goaltending visit:
https://www.usahockeygoaltending.com/page/show/866192-
goaltender-basics
 

Goalie 101 0 mins



Fundamental skating options to work on can draw lines on the ice to
help guide players.

Power skating- C cuts, swizzles, strides (full extension,

recovery), explosive starts (V and T)

Edges- inside, outside

Stops/pivots and backwards skating- both directions

Balance- drop to one knee, two knees, two knees and spin,

knees-butt-knees, superman, superman and roll

Add cones at end and have players work on tight turns, pivots,

etc. Add multiple cones to have players continuously skate

around cones

Key Points

Good skating techniques:

strides: knee bend, full recovery under their body, full

extension of legs (push through toe).

turns/stops: two feet on the ice, lean into turns, two

hands on stick

2-4 players stichkandle in circle with one puck and 2-4 players outside
the circle move and pass through the circle. If they connect on a pass,
they get a point, if the players stickhandling on the inside intercept the
puck, they get a point. 
Progressions:

skate backwards and stickhandle

Give   speci�c moves to try in circle

s backhand, sauce, one-touch, etc. passes

Key Points

Eyes up and scan the ice

Head/shoulders, stick fakes

Create enough lines (ideally there are 2 kids per line). On whistle the
�rst person from each line skates into the circle with a puck. They
continue to move around in the circle until command (whistle, go!)
when they leave the circle and go to any different line, but each athlete
must go to a separate line. On command next group goes.
Progressions:

Have coach stand in the circle trying to force turnovers, add

obstacles in middle

Before leaving circle (on second whistle) players must exchange

puck with someone else

Heads Up Stickhandling Station Hockey Drill (icehockeysystems.com)
<https://www.icehockeysystems.com/hockey-drills/heads-
stickhandling-station?position=110&list=NnWdGyhf-
dUQ_7uHKmqmK49JGtUt2ltqDn4aGA_KVvA>

Key Points

Encourage creativity

Heads up when skating

Wave Skating 7 mins

Circle Chaos 7 mins
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Heads up Stickhandling 7 mins

https://www.icehockeysystems.com/hockey-drills/heads-stickhandling-station?position=110&list=NnWdGyhf-dUQ_7uHKmqmK49JGtUt2ltqDn4aGA_KVvA


Players skate through course that can be set up many ways. Around
tires, over barriers, under barriers, step over hoses, etc. 
Progression- players carry pucks

Key Points

Foucs on edgework of kids, using both inside and outside edges

on turns. 

Encourage players to get out of their comfort zone and failure

(falling) is encouraged!

Game starts with coach dumping puck in for 1v1 battle. Players can try
to score or pass the puck back to line to creat odd man advantage.
Every time puck is passed back that teammate can join the play. Can
max out at whatever coaches want, 3/4 players from a team.
Progression

make it so scissor move must take place to add a teammate

(example is shown on right). Can enlarge playing surface as well.

Key Points

Kids will learn quickly to take advantage of adding players (drop

pass), create rules (ex., must be shot attempt before adding

another player) if necessary

Kids may start to focus on making pass, remind them to attack

the net if they have the opportunity

Coach can add players if the play is being too dominated by

single team

Coach draws line to split the zone in two. Players play a small area game
that is always 2v2 or 3v3 with the parameter that offensive is always
2v1 or 3v2. One player from each team is designated to always stay on
the offensive side of the half line. On the defensive side, have the player
who is not allowed back into the defensive zone always be ready to get
open for a clearing pass. 
Progression

Instead of designating one player to stay on their offensive side

make players read and react so last person has to stay

Be responsive to amount of players and availability of ice.

Key Points

Using man advantage to gain high scoring chances, moving to be

a good passing/shooting option

Defensive side try to prevent pass across and let goalie take shot

Obstacle Course 7 mins

Add On Game 7 mins

Always Odd Man (2v1, 3v2, 4v3) 7 mins



Drill focuses on quick transition on NZ turnovers.

Split Group into 2 Teams

Can play 3 vs 3 inside blue lines, or 2v2 in 1/6 of ice

If the goalie covers the puck, there is a goal or the puck exits one

of the blue lines, the coach on that blue line will make a quick

pass for the defending team to transition out of zone and attack

opponent

Can run drill cross-ice when sharing the ice with other

teams

Video: https://youtu.be/b6GU2C�a7w

Key Points

Players jump to open space after transition

HCF Lalonde NZ Transition 7 mins


